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Safety Planning for You and Your Staff
You and your staff may face risks if you represent a high-risk
client who is planning to leave an abusive partner or to take
any legal or financial steps to separate. Review your own
office security procedures, develop a safety plan for your
office, and create protocols to ensure safe and confidential
communication with your client. Here are some ideas:
• Ask the abusive partner to communicate with you and
your office only through his lawyer.
• Ask an abusive partner who is self-represented not to attend
your office and to communicate with you and your office in
writing only.
• Arrange for a law enforcement officer or security officer
to attend if the abusive partner must attend your office.
• Consider obtaining a protection order that requires the
abusive partner to stay away from you and your office.
• Do not reveal your or your staff’s personal contact
information, including last names, to the abusive partner.
• Find out the safest way to contact your client, along with
any alternative methods (such as a trusted friend or family
member’s phone number).
• Do not disclose your client’s address(es), telephone
number(s), or information about any children without
your client’s permission, including during discovery.
• Always arrange to have your caller ID information
blocked so that your contact information does not appear
on the call display; this will help to prevent the abusive
partner from using caller ID to discover that your client
is obtaining legal assistance.
• Only speak directly with your client about the case; do
not leave a message on voice mail or with family members
unless your client has told you it is safe to do so. When
leaving a message, do not give your last name or
disclose that you are calling from a law office.

• When you call your client, always ask first if it is safe to
talk, as her abusive partner may be present. You may want
to establish code words to signal if she is in danger.
• If necessary, remind your client to have an explanation
for the time spent at your appointments and to limit the
children’s knowledge, so her abusive partner does not find
out about legal actions or an upcoming separation ahead
of time.
• Inform your client about steps in the legal proceedings in
advance, particularly when her abusive partner is about to
be served or when a hearing is approaching, so that she can
take extra safety precautions.
• If your client wants you to, or you believe she is in danger,
call the police.
• If you cannot reach your client, make efforts to confirm
that she is safe.
• If your client has decided to drop the proceedings, try to
verify that she has not been threatened or coerced to do
so. Reassure her that you are available in the future for
legal help.
• Talk to your client in advance about what to do if she
disappears. Does she want you to help to try to find her?
(This material was adapted from the American Bar Association Commission
on Domestic Violence publication Tool for Attorneys to Screen for Domestic
Violence, 2005)

For more information, see the WorkSafeBC Domestic
Violence in the Workplace Toolkit
www2.worksafebc.com/Topics/Violence/Home.asp
(under Prevention Resources, click Domestic Violence in the Workplace).

This fact sheet is a companion piece to the brochure Is Your Client
Safe? A Lawyer’s Guide to Relationship Violence.
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